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Senate gives Moore ultimatum
?J 2S&Z2L, editor
,
,
.
Senate unanimously approved
a recommendation in its first
reading last Wednesday which
would impeach SGA President
Rick Moore if he failed to seek
Senate approval of his appointments by Oct. 17.
n
u
Day Senator Randy Firestine
who submitted the legislation,
said that he did so because appomtees are working illegally
and Moore was violating SGA
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the fire under him," Firestine tery
and HTstorvCluhs until fh,
y
said.
nex t ' m eeUne RpformpH r a i
SGA President Rick Moore pus F e l l o w ' ^ n f r ! ?
said that he had already planned received final approval
to have his appointees
approved
Bancroft ALPV SP t
PP
PP
" Shawn RraHl.v ^
AT
"It really wasn't pressing. The
J&dElL?
judicial board members haven't explained his actions on trrounds
even started working yet. In that the organizations EH » •
fact, all appointments except for submitted
S K
student safety marshall and
judicial board justices were approved last April," Moore said.
According to SGA Vi <.»

amount would be used ex. , 7 ' d 0 " ' t T ' ^ m c he, tr i. nt e r c ' u sive'y for "that "purpose! The
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« requisition will be sent to the
speaficat ons, Sturgissaid.
Student Allocations Committee
f T ? " ! Christ*, spokesman for further examination.
Y
t
'
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" T h e re^uisition is ^
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con-of money and will definitely be
t l Ut n h a d
f
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»bmitted questioned further before it
p a s s e s S t u r i s said
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u
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According to Sturgis, atten7* i T®#
'
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dance was acceptable,
™e A"th'>f'W requisition was
"We reviewed 15 absences at
ap^oved in its first reading.
the Senate Board meeting. We
Wofford Senator Sharon Cook excused senators attending the
3?® S t u? n e '. E 4 d i t o [ Thomas Rod Stewart concert and the

ssr~""*—j2s2n."t t !=??» « sguv
.

This is flagrant misuse of tended as a threat to Moore.

granting charters to t h M J Co'lege printing and adver- ts prior to their elections,"!
granting cnarters to these tismg. Wright replied that the Sturgissaid.
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Delaware governor
to speak at Winthrop

Monday, October 8,1984
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By
JUDY ALSTON
tatives from 1968 until 1970. In chairman of the board. He has
TJ staff writer
1970 he was elected to the U.S. also advised both President
T-. 1
House of Representatives where Reagan's administration and
Delaware Gov. Pierre Samual he served until 1976. During this Congress on national vnnth
du Pont IV will speak along with time he served on the foreign af- ploySent policy
many distinguished guests at fairs committee. He also served
Winthrop College during as a Technical Representative D u Pont served as chairman
"Rededication Week" November for E.I. du Pont de Nemours & o f t ' 1 e National Governor's
9-17. Du Pont has been men- Co. from 1963 until 1970.
Association Economic and
tioned as a possible 1988
Community Affairs committee
Republican candidate for the
Since becoming Delaware's f° r t w o years. He was vicepresidency.
governor, du Pont is credited chairman of the Southern
Du Pont will receive an with restoring financial in- Governor's Association in 1979.
ca ,s a l u m n i frwm a o v e r
!
"
the nation to raise
honorary doctorate Nov. 15 at tegrity to state government. He H e presently serves on the
the Rededication Convocation.
has signed into law an income NGA's Committee on Inter- money for Winthrop s annual fund drive.
Du Pont is currently serving tax reduction measure, the first national Trade and Foreign
his second term as governor of such tax reduction in Delaware's delations and its Committee on
Delaware; he has been governor history, and a constitutional Human Resources.
since January 1977. Du Pont has amendment that restrains
. ,
,
n„ p
President of Academics and
been a businessman, state future tax increases.
,„ .. 0 " t L h a s m . a d e P u b I 'c By TOM STEARNS
representative,
and
a
education the top priority of his TJ staff writer
Dean of Faculty. "We're hopeful
0
0
we can do a better job comCongressman.
Aside from his executive L t T S d ^ ' a ^ ^
n*A
Due to problems in the last municating our purposes to the
Born on January 22, 1935, in duties, du Pont has put into ac- "Basics Plus" whS. .•
888 convocation
and
student students. We haven't done a
Wilmington, Delaware, du Pont tion a program to prevent youth fundamental skills in l!™? g
is married and has four children. unemployment. He organized S e
and m a t h p l ^ c ? • demand, the convocation system good job up to now."
He is a graduate of both Prin- and is the chairman of the non- O m e n t a ™ a n d t n . W V g° l at Winthrop is undergoing some The location of the conmajor changes. Rather than vocations has also changed from
ceton and Harvard Universities, profit organization, "Jobs for clashes HP h « a ic
» A
Heasos^vedasaUeutenantm Delaware Graduates." which is u ^ r a d U e
s t ^
^ being required to attend all con- Byrnes Auditorium to Tillman
6 vocations. freshmen will be Auditorium. "It's a better place
the U.S. Navy from 1957 until an employment counseling and requirements
i„
!
given more convocations to than Byrnes for this type of
1960. .Du Pont is a lawyer, ad- job placement program for high mathematics and
put
mitted to the Delaware Bar in school seniors not going to science Du
Pont li«s
® r choose from, and will be program. At Byrnes we have, at
Du
L964, and a politician.
college. This program has
"
J,?"*
currently required to attend only some of most, a thousand students in a
ir lan
3000 seat auditorium. Tillman is
He was a member of the emanated "Jobs for America's Edura?ionS r
."
°{ t h e them.
"We think it will work better smaller, the speaker can develop
Delaware House of Represen- Graduate," of which he is also States
Committee of the
this way," said Mike Smith, Vice
See CONVOCATION, p. 3
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Convocation changes
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Newsbriefs JW.C. thefts reported
Graduation orders
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By CHRIS BLAKE
TJ staff writer

I put my camera and pocket "We're working with the Rock
book on the floor board. There Hill City Detectives who have
were only four cars around. also had a rash of bicycles thefSo far this semester the Win- They broke into my car with a
TK • i u ; °
S Bookstore.
*'
I I his is the last chance to order.
throp Public Safety Department clothes hanger. When I came ts," Williams said.'
f / s l t e m « valuing at least back to get my I.D.. I realized
$2,045 have been reported my things had been stolen."
Phi Kappa Phi
More volunteers for the camstolen.
pus Crime Watch Program are
>t
a
The
car
was
broken
into
even
I • Ji!"
* " * " business meeting is Oct. 8 1984 a t S nP m
The stolen goods include though the doors were locked. also needed. Williams said they
| in the Dinkins Auditorium. Pictures will be taken
everything from bicycles to car Harper and Williams stress that have several students working
with them, but not enough.
stereos.
people lock their cars and dorm
Election year seminar
rooms
or
whatever
else
they
Public Safety Investigator
I r>n a r»Tpnf n t f a i^ l f C t l . 0 c Y e a r S e m i n a r - co-sponsored by the
suggests that studenDepartment of Political Science and Joynes Center for Con- Ralph Harper said there were 16 own no matter how long they ts Harper
register all items with the
are going to be gone.
U Cat,0n W l b e h e l d T h u
reported
cases
of
actual
theft
I A n F1 o
' "
rsday, Oct. 11, and ThurNational Crime Information
sday. Oct. 18 from 7:00-9:00 p.m. in Dinkins Auditorium
last month. That is down from
"Over 90 percent of reported Center. The service of having
I 1*5 Choosing a Candidate,' the seminar on Oct. 11, will feature last year s total at this time, but
items engraved with serial numMary Jeanne Byrd, lecturer, political science, s p e a S on individuals are still being vic- cases last month have been
I How the I arty System Works Today "
timized by what Public Safety where people left their doors bers is free and increases the
chances of stolen merchandise
Chief Robert Williams calls the unlocked," Harper said.
a d 11 is
being found. It is a computerized
| fre^to the public! """ 5 l " , n S
"
"criminal element."
At least two crimes that have network that tracks missing
One Winthrop student suf- been taking place more than items.
ASID
I fered the loss of a five hundred usual are being perpetrated by
I dollar camera and a purse, filled
Goods recovered recently by
I T ^ l n ^ o . o 0 1 ! 1 ' 1 8 mon fhJy meeting Monday. October 8, at I with an antique ring, calculator, groups, according to Williams. ' Public Safety could not be
Mr John^h-ra Thurmond Building. The guest speaker will be [ I D., credit cards and cash.
Two report of major thefts on returned for lack of serial codes.
K Cr f r l h e
Pla„^„ga"dS ign amPl,S
" °
""iK Car">"»>
campus turned out to be studenThe incident happened two ts using fraud to collect insuran- „ The last suggestion from
weeks ago between 1:30 a.m. and ce money.
Williams is to report all losses to
Circle K Club
10 a.m.
Public Safety because nothing
'There wasn't any parking in
can be done about it otherwise.
I rv T | h e C , r c I e K C , u h meets every Monday night at 8-30 in
the 'pit,' so we parked in the Some of the ten stolen bikes The Public Safety Office asks
this
year
are
believed
to
have
gravel day student's parking lot.
help in preventing
been taken by the same people. students
thefts.
I f J l J f °rdurS for

r egalia> i n v i t a
tions and personal name cards
J
g r d U a t , n g s e n i o r s wil1 b e
«
taken Monday Oc
4 > m <
l 6 P m i n t h e Colle e

I sts.'srini,-rcsteds,uite"ts

™

Crusade for Christ
Campus Crusade for Christ invites students to their weekly
meetings on Thursdays. 6:30 p.m. in 230 Dinkins.
Activities include Bible insight, song and fellowship.

Lambda Sigma

Official ring offered
By JEFFREY WOODALL
I TJ staff writer

"Jostens submitted designs to the "official Winthrop College
us and we gave them to the ring may bear the coat-of-arms.
lwJwii T
.
Delta Zeta Sororitv
committee to look at and pick Other places are still selling
I Bowen l ! Wp
ii^ " e W P ' e d g e s : S h e l l e y Ballard. Ginge^
This year begins the tradition
I Ma H Janie Evans. Mary Louise Frampton. Susan Glisson I of the official Winthrop College from." added Mann.
Winthrop rings, including the
Hl,d,on Diane Hutchi son st
I ring to be sold by Jostens.
With the men's ring there will Bookworm which is still under
l
be some amount of standar- contract with Artcarved, but
"They've been in the ring d'ft'on- Two styles are being none bear the coat-of-arms.
Kappa Alpha
I business for a long time and I'm offered. The signet ring will
I sure the students will receive a
The limit of only two stones
6 b others f
I naif i
'» Kappa
Alpha would like to welcome their *2 I quajity product. They also stand have the coat-of-arms on the did cause one student to comface, and the traditional ring
St rS T h e y are: Lisa
Z t r l ° T&r n p ? f Amick. Jeanette J behind their product with good
plain to Dean Mann. "I told him
I Ann M
r f Bedenbaugh. Lori Brown. Beckey Cameron I service," said Dean of Students which will have the coat-of-arms that he could go somewhere else
r y Carl y c
on
one
side
and
the
Tillman
I ivr ^
j ' °nnie Contis. Betsy Cook, Rebecca Durr | Jeff Mann.
Tower and clock on the other. to buy his ring. I'm not sure
Mar
I S n R h o n d ' ya ,
Saret Howell. Diane Hut-'
what he ever did," stated Mann.
According to Mann, John The hands on Tillman are set at
Iiv S
c u
x ^ Johnson. Shari Killam. Cathy MurPresto, vice-president for ad- 11 a.m., the traditional hour of
ministrative services, told him of commencement. The traditional
this transfer of companies and will be limited to only two
Alpha Kappa AIpha
proposed that he design an of- stones. Garnet denotes the
X
Alpha Kappa Alpha
ficial Winthrop College Ring school's color and black onyx
1 cnnnc
*
Sorority, Inc.. will
men to have their fratersponsor a Health Fair on Monday. October 15.1984. in Dinkins something that Winthrop had allows
nity insignia on the stone.
| Lobby from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
never had in the past.
a

bda Slgrt,a chapter

I

rieX

T.

.- .

of t h e

'
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Correction

AMA

From that a student commit"With the women's ring it is
I tee was formed to view designs
qU S
I Ai
J Por e Vl dl ce ^ P r e s i d e n t of Marketing at Barclays land
decide what the students harder to standardize because Oops, we goofed!
? " » !°? AMA Chapter in Charlotte will
women tend to be more fashion
Ass ciati
We regret that the Oct. 1
°
™
00..17 I here at Winthrop really wanted. conscious than men. The women
will
have five or six rings to edition of The Johnsonian repor
"We wanted to design a ring
ted the parking forum scheduled
which anyone could identify as a choose from, commented Mann. for Oct. 16 would be held in
Thank you!
Winthrop College ring, Tike a
Until this year the rings were Johnson Auditorium. Rather, it
will be held in Tillman
their'
'h«tUdenls "h° « - •
have Clemson or Citadel ring. A
n
pictures taken for the 1984-8ci Tni/e>r I Clemson ring can be spotted more design-your own. The Auditorium.
designs had never been
n S
U t tD R a n d y J o h n s o n w i n n e r
from
across
the
room.
We
want
AM FM S °
H r°
'
of the Sony
We regret that the Oct. 1
registered.
The
only
G e r g , a H a m p t o n wi
racket
°
- ™er of the racquetbal! that same recognition. We do way to get the "official edition of The Johnsonian falsely
I realize that it will take time,"
Winthrop College ring" i s reported that Suzanne Haefele
, said Mann.
is Winthrop's first female
through the College Store Only Physician.
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Issues emerge in presidential election
By IRVING M. GOODWIN
TJ staff writer

budget deficit. In order to cut in- with tax credits. Also, Reagan ding military troops to Central
to this deficit, Reagan seeks to seeks to lower the minimum America. Also, he plans to con- however, strongly in favor of
prayer in public schools. Finally,
increase revenue and reduce wage of youths, which will, in
With election day less than a welfare and unemployment turn, lure employers to hire tinue U.S. military aid to the president is against ERA,
Nicaraguan
rebels.
but stresses a push toward
month away, many voters have spending.
more personnel.
already committed themselves Another important concern Another central issue that has Returning to domestic mat- equality for women in the job
ters,
educational
improvements
market.
to a presidential candidate. Yet among voters deals with tax in- caught our interest in the past
many voters remain undecided creases. Mondale claims that decade involves arms control. stand as a crucial issue. In order
to
improve
standards,
These issues are only a few
between Ronald Reagan, the this country's current economic In order to establish a control of
nominee that are being contrasted in this
Republican incumbent, and strategy is deceptive because nuclear arms with the Soviet Democratic
Mondale
would
seek
more
election. Two debates are
Walter Mondale, the Democratic taxpayers face healthy tax hikes Union, Mondale proposes a
challenger. This is certainly not due to the federal deficit. freeze on nuclear weapons, and federal aid towards education. scheduled for Reagan and MonReagan,
however,
proposes
dale on October 7 and October
to endorse a presidential can- Therefore, he plans only to raise also proposes a reasonable arms
didate, but a comparison of the taxes of the upper class and treaty for missile control with block p a n t s to the states for 21. They will be debating these
educational
purposes.
Also,
the
and other crucial issues that afcandidates' position on key major corporations in order to Soviets. In contrast with this
issues can definitely alleviate improve the federal budget plan, Reagan does not seek a president plans tax exemptions fect our country. These debates
to
the
parents
of
private
school
will be nationally televised on all
the problem of who to vote for as deficit. However, President freeze on nuclear weapons, but
President of the United States. Reagan proposes an individual plans to negotiate with the pupils whereas Mondale takes major networks.
One important issue in this tax increase only as a last resort Soviet Union to reduce nuclear the alternative plan of not Both Reagan and Mondale are
qualified to be President since
election involves the economy. to decrease the federal budget arms. Reagan also emphasized exempting these parents.
Reagan is the incumbent, and
During his current campaign, deficit. The president also plans that he would not sign a treaty
In
issues
pertaining
to
Mondale was once the viceWalter Mondale is strongly em- to simplify and justify our tax that would give the Soviets an
moralty,
Mondale
is
personally
president of the United States.
phasizing the federal budget system.
arms advantage. However, both against abortion, but pledges to Speaking of Vice-Presidents,
deficit. Stressing that the
Unemployment is always a Reagan and Mondale welcome
has
chosen
federal budget is at its worst, central issue in every election talks and negotiations with the respect the abortion decisions Mondale
made by the Supreme Court. He Geraldine Ferraro, the first
Mondale plans to cut this deficit and this election is no exception. Soviets whenever possible.
is
also
against
prayer
in
public
woman v i c e - p r e s i d e n t i a l
by cutting military spending, Mondale plans to combat unem- In concern with other foreign
farm subsidies, medical expen- ployment by creating job affairs, Mondale and Reagan schools, an issue that has recen- nominee, and President Reagan
tly
been
torridly
debated
in
stuck with his vice-president of
ditures, and other "unreasonable training programs for the youth have totally different policies
expenditures." In contrast to and unemployed. Also, the about Central America. Mondale society. He is, however, in favor four years, George Bush.
of
the
Equal
Rights
Amendment
So, whomever you choose as
this plan, Ronald Reagan plans challenger believes that if more plans to sharply reduce the
President, remember that it is
to "stay the course" by sticking public works projects exist, presence of American troops in in full force.
President
Reagan's
domestic
your choice. Carefully scrutinize
with his original plan, which is to more jobs will be made Central America. Also, he
balance the budget. The available. President Reagan's proposes to cease aid to moral views are in total the issues and the candidates
disagreement
with
Mondale's.
before casting your vote. But
President constantly refers to alternative unemployment plan Nicaraguan troops which oppose
this
country's
economic rewards employers who hire the government. Reagan, Reagan is strongly against abor- most importantly, be sure to
recovery despite the federal youths and handicapped citizens however, plans to continue sen- tion and refuses to grant funds exercise your vote on Election
for the procedure. He is. Day, November 6.

Dollar for dollar

Board challenges alumni for funding
Rv
TrtM CTP
ADVC
By TOM
STEARNS
TJ staff writer

a m o u n t tthe
h e board
e m b e r s dnnatinnc
ffar thic
v^ri"
antount
board m
members
^nationstfor
thisyeart."
.. W e had 16 percent of the can get to make this a more ef"We felt the alumni needed realize," Knowles conUnued "is
contribute money last ficient school, and we hope the
some encouragement in giving," that Winthrop is not a state y e a r ' w h l c h w a s UP ^ r o m 1 0 Per- alumni will be supportive."
fr m
„ „ •
,
•
Winthrop's vice president s u p p o S s ^ rather it S a r
° B Ut W° fe tChaen p or et Vhjo0 UeS
T
In an effort to increase alumni for Institutional Funding, Tim s t a t e assisted iris^tution The tIo K
,
"
P
ha
ipport at Winthrop College, Knowlel
Knowles. "and
wo dTcTded tVat ^™ ™f
institution.^
are
support
"anTwe*
m
S y ° o f lhe
oSr tofhave
- t hthe
e alumni give if we are
y
ou
n o t Wlllin
the Board of Trustees, in con- rivine begins at home This wav ff.u n !T
u . u
.
5
g to give ourse ves.
4 ^
WINTHROP
ds bu u l t m a t
junction with President Lader, K
a ^ r s o n U r e a s e s hfs'
'
'
f ^ P « n d There is no place to lead but in
STUDENTS $2.00
have pledged to^atch dollar for donation,
by Z s ' t T a V T n s S f o n s ' d o ^
J*
Wasn't emdollar the amount each alumni d o u ble the amount he increases l i k e w i s e . , ^ k a t Clemson and P ttlh e as ^1 a s wge' Vs huogu , d !"UCh
WITH WCID
member increases his or her i t . i 0 o t h e r words, if you gave IPTAY for examole
!\
P ,
have,
SHOWS DAILY j

oXreoXrra.^t

give more, but also increases the L p ' o „ T b , e

W<
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Convocation
(Continued from p. 1)
better contact with the students.
All in all, I think we're in better
shape, in a better location, and
the students have a wider
choice," Smith said.

The next convocation will
feature University of South
Carolina Professor of English
Benjamin Dunlap as the keynote
speaker.

in'

"We're h°pr f v ^ -«vs hascometo

"Bernie Dunlap is the best M.A. He later completed his
speaker we could have hoped Ph.D. at Harvard where he
for. He's an outstanding speaker taught before going to U.S.C.
who has led an interesting life, While at U.S.C., he began
and we feel the students will be working in film, and eventually
able to relate well to him," Smith developed
the
popular
said.
"Cinematic Eye" series for
A South Carolina native, National Educational Television.
Dunlap studied at the Univer- Since then he has written or
sity of the South in Swanee. He produced over 150 programs for
obtained a Rhodes scholarship to South Carolina Educational
Oxford where he received his Television, half of which have

"We need a„ the money we

7:10-9:00

Hot Moves

Cinema

SHOWS DAILY

Teachers

been presented nationally over
the Public Broadcasting Services stations. He has published
extensively, and has been written up in both state and national
magazines. His "Cinematic Eye"
series received an Emmy
nomination in 1980. Dunlap is often referred to as a "Boy Wonder," despite his age of 46.
Dunlap's topic Wednesday will
be "Learning the Hard Way."

7:00-9:00

AJ10fMe(PG)

3.-05-5^)5-7:10-9:15

Evil That Men Do (R)
3:10-5:05-7:10-9:15

Wildlife (R)

3.-05-5:05-7:10-9:15

Ghostbusters (PG)
3:10-5:10-7:10-9:15

Newspaper needs
student response

'<?£•/£. U//MOS

Vocal, but not literary
By JEFFREY WOOIMIX

cellent turnout" and SP. A

CAA/

pE

TJ Letter Policy

Trays decorate cafe
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Getting involved
RvRDRRRTMrnnViin
By
ROBERT McDONALD
TJ contributing editor

tual calling begins. For me this become something of a machine,
is the most exciting part. There Bells ring when a pledge is anMart

"Hello, .my name is Robbie CalifornTa to' I l l i n o i s ' W cZ

?

A

p ir^rszstzsrzX'sz
times over a three-hour period
last Sunday night. For the
second year in a row, I have had
the opportunity to participate in
this major Alumni Association
effort to get in touch with about
38,000 Winthrop Alumni from all
over the nation, and I want to
tell you all that it is a real ex-

2?#

and the progress we are making
in the dS2S5^areas and I an
swered to the best of mv
knowledge. She
sounded
nostalgic (as if she wanted to be
here right then), and at the of
the conversation oledeed asuhher donation pays for our phone

By GEORGEANNE PRATT

h e r CreW

iP g ^ f
fl°° r w o r k e r s
f
J?™*
'/ , y 0 U w a n t
T
l n gw l I°i, e th7 y a r e a Il cckoihno 1
,.!°
!! ,*
P
S
no
" ki° U " . y f S '
' and
a r d S
h S is
w h a t °
' J ' J
?
V f u maSS confus,onf a S . b ° d y bCC°meS 0 n e b i 8 '

How do you feel about fall
break being so late this year?

"I don't mind!"
Krissy Walters, senior

*rwxia; d

Association D . ' e l r Ma^Ue
atuTd'smot^d thei^l
Curran begins her thirty-minute as soon as they find out who you of $200,000 The figure should
information and pep talk to all are or the ones that let you ^ v e larger Z u g h T h r u s t r a d
the volunteers for that night them your whole spiel, then mofe v o l u S r s T h e n * h f l !
She rings bells, talks loud, and coldly say, "I don't think so." Of- worked, only 23 out of 40 phones
relaxes anxiety and tension in ten times these people sound were in use. Pretty bad huh'>
the callers with constant jokes, bitter, and that is sad. Perhaps Just remember the monev that
'I really don't mind it a bit!
ice-breakers, and side commen- all they got from their years at is raised will go'to benefit us all
It's good to be able to go
home and vote."
ffne art of Phone^\<Thoni
Winthrop was an academic and s t u d e n ^ U o w a f t " ^
line art of Phone-A-Thoning. e d u c a t i o n - n o t h i n g e x t r a - involved with the growth and
Thomas Niles, junior
cur r
,ar reshman
S o f tKoup
7
^
n
o
t
e
,
development
of
Winthrop
should
R
i
But
AfW
H
' w h , l e y o u a r e making find volunteer work (spiced with

Letters To The Editor

Hostility

However, I'm not very proud of city of Charleston to fulfill a I
"Not fair to students to go for
my alma mater's president who requirement
of
Social
10 weeks without a break
thinks it's necessary that he run Psychology. In order to receive
Dear Editor,
from school."
our lives. NaT"Phil. No matter credit, we were to write up a
Sharon Cook, senior
I am a recent graduate of how hard you try, you ain't God, report. How could we possible
Winthrop College.
During and you never will be. Quit accomplish this with all the inatmy stay at Winthrop, I really trying to run people's lives and tentive people surrounding us?
never spoke out in public worry about your own. And I We were appalled at the
because of my position at school. must say, for a man with your disrespect shown not only to
But now that I'm out, I'll say aspirations, you have enough to those students who wanted to
worry about by yourself, much listen, but also toward a man of |
what I please!
Joe Riley's caliber.
As I was looking over The less 5,000 students.
As long as you make people do
Johnsonian (Sept. 24), I noticed
During his 45-minute talk, we I "It's bad because it's too late.
on the front page that admin- things, then expect this kind of
behavior from Winthrop's sat and listened to ap- I There's fall break and
istrators were unhappy with the students
to continue.
proximately 1,000 separate con- I Thanksgiving right together,
way Winthrop students treated
ten weeks without a
versations. We realize some I| leaving
Charleston Mayor Joseph Riley. Sincerely,
break."
people were merely there to
I must admit, someone who
Mitch Martin, sophomore
receive their attendance card for
holds such an important office
Baker '84, Charleston, credit, but what right does this
like Mayor Riley deserves Joshua
S..C.
give them to distract those who
respect. You'll get no argument
were there by choice or for
from me on that.
academic
reasons?
What you will get from me is
this: Was the mayor's speech
part of President Phil's
We requested that Dean |
"CulturalvtRequirement"? -If it
Mann ask them to be quiet, but
was, well then how else would Dear Editor,
is babysitting really his job? We
you expect someone to act at a
are all adults in college and
"I don't mind fali break being
function such as the one being
We admire Phil Lader's effor- should not need to have ushers |
late as long as we get the
discussed if he didn't want to be ts to broaden the knowledge of to monitor the aisles.
break."
there?
The
Cultural our future Winthrop graduates
Jan Crook, junior
requirement is garbage, and I by making cultural events man- The decision for mandatory at-1
thank God that I'm not at Win- datory, but evidently one could tendance has been finalized so [
throp anymore to have to put up not forsee the problems that try and make the best of it-we [
with this trash.
were to arise. As seniors, we may learn something!
I'm very proud of my recently attended the program
association with Winthrop. led by Joe Riley, Mayor of the Nora Egan and Alison Lister

Convocation

'New Girl'
draws crowd
ByROBERTJOLLY
TJ sports editor

The movie, "New Girl," brought a 'new' kind of crowd to the
Coliseum on a rather dreary evening. "Boisterous," "loud." and
unified are words that have rarely been used to describe a
Winthrop crowd in the Coliseum; however, on that particular
Thursday night we, the students, actually tested the construction of the bleachers in the Coliseum. It was a good feeline to
see everybody jumping and screaming, but was it because of a
new refound Eagle spirit or was it simply because there was a
camera on us?
11 a s
^ ^cause of a chance to flash our not-so^humble
faces nationwide on the big silver screen or simply a chance for
rome victims of cafeteria "Fred" to inhale some free snacks,
the Coliseum was alive with colorful Greek jerseys and
screams of excitement. We even got to see a dunking
whn fa l°H b y [Ile e n t i r e t e a m ~ t h a t i s ' e x c e P l f o r Brian Pope!
who failed on three attempts. That's all right, Brian, we need
y
™t°JZe
f S h ° ° j i n g h a n d anyway. We were also able to
being filmed 30
actresses and watch some of the movie
For those who may not already know the movie. "New Girl"
bvsnmi P £ r t S | e d l t o r l i k e myself, who has been blackmailed
by some of the players on the girls team because of an article
t h e t e a m T h e ed
'tors "punishment" is to dress
y
3 g m C W th t h e girls N o w t h i s is 3
S n n f .• ; uOW
"
very
e
1f h pe 't h a t none of
u L

Zk7tbi??

r Z\

°

y° ady Eagles

take this seriously. Also remember not to take everything I
3

gir S (n0t t h a t 1 wi,l) literal|

S
ri.^r
!
couldn t ever fill
the uniform.
e

f

t o r m s

d i d you gu

y- Besides, I

s

J^ .° T
>
y get a load of those overwmin^ T
• a c f t r e s s e s o n t h e basketball team were
1
y l W C U,d g e t s o m e o f t h e s e
n K "
? f l f °L
scanty suits
for our Lady Eagles, basketball
game attendance would be the
least of my worries.
Getting back to my point, I loved all of the enthusiasm and
O n d e r if i l w i s t i
during S 1 5HI66!!3 5 0 mWhe
" S t W the
CameraS "have" be around

orL^

"

r

dissipated

Wr 0ng- m n o t p u t t i n g d o w n
whn S ' u P ^ g r
the people
L
who showed up. I thought
the Greek showing was excellent
y Ur ba nerS w h e
the cameras"are^gone? y ° U ^
^
°
"
"
Let s make this a stepping stone in our move toward NCAA
kXLfif i U 8 , a s n J S t a t u s - ™ i s e v e n t w a s a good example of the
WC
hnrl
•?, t o p r o v e w e a r e N C A A material. "I
hope the students will come in increased members for basketball games. We have as good a team as ever. I really think that
even though the Coliseum is not on campus, we can still have
good student support. Student support can really make the
Jeam^j«aii(^5IDJ3amCopeland.

Soccer
Oct. 10
Oct. 12
Oct. 13

Eagle Events
Belmont Abbey
Berry College Tourney
Berry College Tourney

Home
Away
Away

College of Charleston
USC-Spartanburg/USC-Aiken
Clemson

6:00
6:00
7:00

Volleyball

Oct. 9
Oct. 11
Oct. 17

Men's Cross Country
Oct. 20

UNCC Invitational

Charlotte

Women's Cross Country
Oct. 13
Oct. 20

Furman Invitational
UNCC Invitational

Greenville
Charlotte

I Richard Golden: dedication shine
By LAURIE ANN DEDES
TJ sports writer

dly."

Sparrow. He's been there and
Golden had not run cross has a vast knowledge on runcountry since his junior year but ning."
Richard Golden, cross country was offered a scholarship at
runner from Tifton, Georgia, Winthrop.
Golden's major is finance and
holds the best time of the team
his education is his first priority.
so far this season. Two weeks
ago in Spartanburg during a He said, "I really like it here. He said, "i'm going to do the best
that I can and if I fail I'll just try
! five-mile run he earned a time of When I first came up I was again."
beginning to wonder if college
27:40.
life was really for me. Then I
asked myself what I really wanGolden believes in the old
Golden began running in the ted. So I decided to come."
locker room adage-"No pain-no
8th grade at the "Heart and
Soul" meet in Tifton. He told his Golden also likes President gain. He said, "You're always
mother that he was not only Lader. He said, "I like his at- going to feel the pain. You have
going to run the race but he was titude on building Southern to prepare mentally for the
physical pain. During a race you
going to win. He did.
education." Other factors that have to push the pain back and
influenced Golden's decision think about making the next
That was his first mile and he about Winthrop was the school's mile and passing the next man."
has run many more since then. location, and the team's
Golden graduated from Tifton newness.
Practices are relatively laid
County High School where he
back for Golden. He talks and
ran cross country, track and
played football. His high school "I wanted to make a mark on jokes with his teammates,
although during the meets the
years were full of numerous ac- Winthrop. This is a first-year
complishments. Golden played team and I'll be able to do it in a competition is tough and
bigger way," said Golden.
jockeying for positions is high.
on a two-year consecutive state
champion football team. They Golden feels that Coach
also won the regional division in Bowers relates well to the team.
Golden feels like he holds the
track.
Golden said, "He knows what we number one position because of
are going through since it wasn't his dedication. He said, "It's not
Before deciding to come to that long ago that he experien- that I have any more desire than
Winthrop, Golden had con- ced it himself."
the next person but I feel like I
sidered Auburn and Florida
Golden enjoys the time that am more dedicated and
State. He was offered a scholarphysically stronger."
ship at Florida State for football he spends with the team. He
with an option to run cross coun- said, "We have good team spirit.
I didn't expect it to be this good. Golden believes strongly in
try.
It's all exceeded my expec- supreme dedication in anything.
tations. I came here knowing
Golden said, "Florida State about high school athletics and He said, "It's hard. It hurts. Stay
was a two-for-one deal and now I've learned what I can dedicated and don't think about
seemed like a lot since both really do. It takes time to really the pain. Only weak-minded
people can't deal with the pain.
sports are in the fall."
know what's best for yourself.
"Auburn," said Golden, "was You have to experiment. One Nobody is blessed with supreme
too laid back and not very frien- person who inspires me is Coach abilities. You get your priorities
together and you earn them."

Simmons
By SUZY ARMSTRONG
TJ sports writer

for high school teams and all- together to make a solid team
county teams. He earned a with depth." This new style of
position on the Long Island training and teamwork is
John Simmons, striker for the
Select team for two years, as gaining positive results as the
Winthrop Eagles soccer team, is
well as being on the gold medal Eagles boost their record to 9-3
presently ranked seventh in the
team in the Empire State games. with a 3win over Pfeiffer
Kg South Conference in goal
scoring. Simmons has scored six Simmons held the record in College this past Sunday.
scoring
his
senior
year
in
high
goals in 12 games. Ranked ahead school.
Simmons' reply to the
of Simmons in scoring are
players from such schools as
When asked about this year's question of WinthropWuture in
Coastal Carolina. Armstrong
Eagles Team in relationship to soccer is extremely positive. He
State, and Asheville, with the previous teams, Simmons said, M n l ' A t h e chan fiT e to
leader in goals being Figurdur
This year has been different. A NCAA in the '84-85 season, WinSveinborgansson from Coastal new style of Brazilian training throp will attract top quality
Carolina.
has made the team uniform as players to strengthen the team."
According to Simmons, "After
as
Simmons said,
Simmons, whose hometown is There are no excellent players this year, not only will other
Commack, New York, gained on the team. There are just teams know there is a team in
experience in soccer by playing twenty good players working Rock Hill, they will fear a team
from Rock Hill-The Eagles."
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Winthrop shoots for the top
By TODD HUTCHISON
TJ sports writer

E.B. leads wrestling team
ByTALJOHNSON
TJ sports writer

Winthrop has opened its
golf history with an impressive debut. Not only did
Winthrop finish seventh in a
field of twenty teams, but it
also had the tournament's low
score medalist. At the
Methodist
College Invitational Tournament in
Fayetteville, N.C., Joey
Frederick fired a tournament
leading 147, while Winthrop
shot a 620, only 14 strokes off
the pace.
Joey Frederick shot a 75 on
the first day and an even par
72 on the second day.
Frederick added. "I felt good

about this first tournament.
berger. The list doesn't stop super-tough this year. We're
The weather conditions were
there. After placing first in the going to rely heavily on Eric," he
bad but I felt I drove the ball
Southeastern Nationals, Boyd said.
As with any other sport,
we and putted pretty decently.
wrestling needs strong leader- went on to finish second in the
National Sports Festival and atwrestlers need tended
When asked about the ship. The
Olympic Training camp.
Ellenberger helps to do some
season in general Coach someone to look up to.
heavy recruiting in the offSophomore
Eric
"E.B."
Boyd
Steve Moore said, "I like the
Eric in no way limits his ac- season to get more guys from
depth of this team. Joey could turn out to be the man to tivities at Winthrop to each weight class. As far as the
Frederick has been playing lilt this role for the 1984 Win- wrestling. He manages to hold 177-pound division goes though,
real well and so has Casey throp Eagles.
down a part-time job at Thur- his worries are over. Eric's high
Smith. On the other side,"
sday s Too and is an associate school coach could be one of the
The 177-pound sophomore member of Pi Kappa Alpha big reasons he is here today. "He
Coach Moore said, "I haven't
been real pleased with the hails from right here in Rock fraternity.
saw me playing around in the
play of my freshmen."
Hill. After graduating from Norseventh grade and asked me to
thwestern High School, Boyd
As far as the wrestling team see him. After I went to his ofNext week Winthrop will went to Wofford on a full foot- itself goes, coach Ellenberger fice he said he wanted to make
participate in the Campbell ball scholarship. "I knew well remains cautiously optimistic. me the best wrestler in South
Invitational. Such teams as before I graduated that I wanted "In order to contend we ab- Carolina. I really didn't pay that
Duke, UNC, UNCC, and N.C. to wrestle instead of play foot- solutely have to keep these guys much attention though," Eric
ball, but the good offers just healthy. We're weak in the sen- said. Whether he paid attention
State are scheduled to play.
weren't pouring in. I couldn't se that we don't have a lot of or not is unimportant. Eric Boyd
turn down that football scholar- numbers. Teams like Elon and appears to be a force to be
ship, ^ even though my heart T | j ^ C i t a d e ^ a r e g o i n g t o be reckoned with this year.
wasn t really in it," Boyd said.

|Freshmen contribute
to volleyball team
By Cindy Johnson
TJ Sports writer

"Greenwood High School
graduate Carol Henderson is an
all-around
player, playing each
With only five returning
players this year, the Lady position with enthusiasm," said
Eagle Volleyball team has Ivester. Henderson said,
picked up five freshmen to join "Volleyball is a constant mind
game. College play is on a totally
the veteran players.
different level for me, but the
Dana
Darby,
all-state other players make the tranvolleyball player from Belton- sition much easier."
Honea Path High School, walked
on the Winthrop team and has Jennifer Jeffcoat now lives in
seen a lot of playing time so far Goldsboro, North Carolina, but
this season. Coach Ivester feels she comes to Winthrop after
that Darby, who specializes in playing four years of high school
defense, is a strong asset to the volleyball in Naples. Italy. "JenEagles.
nifer is a spark for the team and
a good hustler," said Ivester.
Jeffcoat enjoys playing for Winthrop. "Playing for a college is
much different than playing for
a high school team," she said.

The fact of the limited offers
is surprising upon examination
of Boyd's wrestling achievements at Northwestern High.
Besides making all region and all
upperstate teams in both his
junior and senior years, Boyd
"breezed to two state championships," in the words of Eagle
wrestling coach Tom Ellen-

Triple "E" Sewing Shop

516 Oakland Ave.
Rock Hill, S.C.
•Alterations
•Monogram ming

Clothing made especially for you

327-<M<tt

Hazel Turnbull, a strong
recruit from the Virgin Islands,
plays consistently all around the
court. She has been setting in
the absence of veteran setter
Ginger Rowell.
"Freshman Ronica Foster
plays with much enthusiasm and
has a strong left-handed serve,"
said Ivester. Foster said she felt
very comfortable on the team.
"The pressure is there, but all of
us are like a family that really
works together."
"It depends on the game and
match and how well each is
playing. We are using all five of
our freshmen at different times
and they are doing a fine job,"
said Ivester.
Jeff Presant prepares for USTA
Tournament.

The team has obviously made
the adjustment well as the Lady
Eagles sport a 9-7 record.

2 LARGE PIZZAS.. $9®

|Your Choice Of Any 3 Items
OFFER GOOD ON ANY DAY THAT
A WORLD SERIES GAME IS PLAYED!

VISIT ONE OF 7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!

366-8351

CHERRY ROAD
DINE IN - CARRY OUT
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WC students registered to vote
By LIKA J. SCHROCK

taken in Dinkins Center and in Democrats. This fall a statement
the Thomson Cafeteria. The was made in the September 17
The September 17 issue of result of the poll was that 77.2 issue of Newsweek that
Newsweek stated that there is a percent of the students were Republicans are finding new
surge of new voters this year. registered to vote while 22.8 voters on college campuses. In
This is caused by registration percent of the students were not fact, the Democrat's allied
drives which have appeared on registered. Two of the nonhave conceded that
city sidewalks, in high schools registered students will not be groups
students, especially private
and on college campuses. In fact, of voting age by October 6.
colleges are more likely to
for the past weeksrthe Campus
In addition to the poll, 58.8 register Republicans.
Ministry has set up a table in percent of those surveyed chose
Dinkins to get new voters to fill the Reagan-Bush ticket while
out and mail Student Request 17.5 percent chose the Mondale- But, according to Newsweek,
cards for absentee voting forms, Ferraro. The remaining 23.7 this is not going to stop the
Democrats, because in the past
for those needing an absentee percent were undecided.
years, the Democrats could
ballot.
The Republican ticket has a
On September 28, a poll was 41.3 percent lead over the reliably count on the support of
two out of three new voters.

*Are you radical?
*Do you not care what people THINK?
*Do you love God and off the wall entertainment?
Then Alpha Delta Omega could be for you. The
Greek Social Christian Fraternity. That's right,
Christian, not corny. Radical, not religious.

Hot Line 329-9396
CONVOCATION

Tillman Auditorium
October 7
7:00 P.M.
Speaker: Dr. Benjamin Dunlap
Subject: Learning the Hard Way

'

Dr. Dunlap is nationally known for his award
winning PBS series "Cinematic Eye". Attendance
is encouraged for all students.

nAMiiinie
DOMINO'S

PIZZA

We Record Cellar

DELIVERS
When cooking s the last
thing you feel like doing....
When the gang drops by
tor an unexpected party.
When you're hitting the
books at the eleventh
hour....When the kids are
starving and want to eatnow' Domino's Pizza
is the solution Callus! In
just 30 minutes, you'll get
a fresh, hot. delicious pizza
delivered free right to your
door. No problem 1

7(MI X. Cherry ltd.

324-7666
Hours
am
11
am

Sun.-Thurs
Fri & Sat

Off any
large pizza!
$1.00 off any 16" pizza
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: IfM.VXI
Fart, Fra« Dalivary
7fi0 Cherry Rd.

Phone: :<2l-7666

Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
t2" cheese l.!Ki
16" cheese

0

D o m i n o ' s Deluxe
Five items for the price
of four: Pepperoni.
Mushrooms. Onions.
Green Peppers and
Sausage
12" Deluxe \2<;
16" Deluxe I •.!>.*>
Additional Items
Pepperoni. Mushrooms.
Ham. Onions. Anchovies.
Green Peppers. Olives.
Sausage. Ground Beef.
Jalapenos. Double
Cheese. Extra Thick
Crust

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

*Music Videos
*Sheet Music - Folios and
Individual Sheets
*Complete Selection of Albums,
Cassettes and Accessories.
Compact Disk
366-6139

10-9 M-SAT
Rock Hill Mall

S i OFF
ON ANY

8.69 LP OR TAPE
Coupon And
Winthrop I.D. Must
Be Presented BEFORE

Sale.

Offer Expires Oct. 14

Limit 2 Per Customer

